Celebration of Life

Dawn Marie Mehlhaff
December 13, 1971 - November 5, 2013
Terry, Axle, Hunter and Dawn
Order of Service

Wednesday, November 20, 2013
11:00 am
Rolling Hills Christian Church

Welcome . . . . . . . . . . Chaplain Kevin Snider

Prayer

Eulogy

Song - “If I Die Young”

Dawn’s Life Slideshow . . . . . . . . Kirstin Kline

Time of Sharing . . . . . . . Select friends & family

Flags Presentation . . . Marc Shaw & Mike Dayton

Poem Reading

Closing Song - “In This Life”

Closing Prayer . . . . . . . Chaplain Kevin Snider

Reception

All are invited to join the family for a reception following this celebration of life
The Crisp of Light, that Can Shine so Bright
The Day at Start, which Can Warm a Heart
Dawn
A Wonderful Time, to Remain in My Hand
Never to Be Lost
Never to Cease
To Stay in Thought at Any Cost
Dawn
The Beginning